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Careers: Disneyland Ambassadors – Jolie Hales and Rene Torrico 

  Universal Studios Tour Guide – Galadriel Schulze 

  Ride Operations Manager  - Alan Burghard 

  NBC Page – Ben DiPaolo   

General Synopsis for Episode #309 

In this ‘Amusement Park Careers’ episode, experts in their various fields of amusement 
and entertainment business discuss their work, the education/training to prepare for the 
job, and experiences that led them to choose their career.  2012 Disneyland 
Ambassadors Jolie Hales and Rene Torrico job is to keep Walt Disney’s dream a live by 
spreading magic and good will in and out of the Disneyland Park.  They must know 
everything about the resort from the history, movies and attractions to share with guests. 
To qualify for the 2-year position, you must 18 years old, have at least one year 
Disneyland experience and have lots of energy and enthusiasm.  Galadriel Schulze has 
been a Universal Studios Tour guide for 10 years.  Over 1000 visitors take the tour each 
day so her job is to know Hollywood history.  Many aspiring actors become a tour guide 
at this working movie studio and theme park and all go through a lengthy process of 3 
interviews.  Knott’s Berry Farm’s ride operation manager Alan Burghard started out 
with a summer job at the park, seven years later he oversees 165 acres of rides and over 
400 employees.  His job is to ride and inspect all rides before the park opens to make sure 
they are operating safely.  Ben DiPaolo is a NBC Page in Burbank CA.  As a NBC page, 
guests relations is Ben’s primary job by working directly with the audience as they arrive 
at the studio helping them find their seats and pumping up the fans before the Jay Leno 
Show.  It is a competitive process to participate in this 12-month program that helps 
‘pages’ get ready to break into the media ‘biz’.   

Observation and Conclusion 

In episode #309, young adults love amusement and theme parks and will learn about the 
skills, knowledge and preparation needed for an amusement or entertainment job as they 
start to think and plan for their future.  Each segment of Career Day delivers an 
educational and informational message that supports current social, intellectual and 
emotional aspects of children ages 13 and up.  Attributes and advice emphasized by 
guests instill a grounded balance of priorities, dedication, and perseverance children can 
apply to their lives.  
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